
Phonics
Term 6 Week 3



There are 5 Phonics sessions in this guide.

Every session: Super Speedy Sounds!
Please start every session by going through each of the sounds on the pages 
with a yellow background, asking your child to say the letter name (s) and then 
the sound made.  Ask them to do the action for each sound. Then ask them to 
read the tricky words (also with a yellow background) without sounding them 
out. These are the ones without sound buttons underneath. 

Then:

Sessions 1- 4 

Each session is a different colour, with different sounds, words and 

sentences to read.  Our sounds this week are: qu, er, ur, oi

Our tricky words this week are: one, when, out, were, there

Session 5 

There are two Phonics games to play.



This letter name is…. and the sound it makes is….

Action: wobbly jelly arms



This letter name is…. and the sound it makes is….

Action: turning a steering wheel



This letter name is…. and the sound it makes is….

Action: blow gently on hand



This letter name is…. and the sound it makes is….

Action: arms together in a x



This letter name is…. and the sound it makes is….

Action: eating a pot of yoghurt



This letter name is…. and the sound it makes is….

Action: buzzy bees arms



These letters make the sound….

Action: buzzy bee arms for longer



These letters make the sound….

Action: index finger near lips



These letters make the sound….

Action: train hands by your hips  



These letters make the sound….

Action: hand on nose, wiggly fingers



These letters make the sound….

Action: lifting a heavy weight



These letters make the sound….

Action: pretend you have pricked your finger



These letters make two sounds

Action: cuckoo head in and out



These letters make the sound….

Action: donkey ears down



These letters make the sound….

Action: mouth open



These letters make the sound….

Action: hand by ear as if you can’t hear



These letters make the sound….

Action: donkey ears up



These letters make the sound….

Action: eye, eye, Captain



These letters make the sound….

Action: hand on chin



These letters make the sound….

Action: hold ear



These letters make the sound….

Action: floppy hand wave left and right



Sounds like the word your.

Action: wafting smell hand

These letters make the sound….



no



go



I



the



to



into



was



my



you



they



all



are



her



this



that



then



what



said



have



like



so



we



me



be



was



some



come



do



little



Session 1



Qu
qu

These letters make the sound….

Action: duck beak hands



Click on this link to learn this sound with the word wizards.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zrqtqp3











one
Click on the link to learn this tricky word

One song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIKVTcVtgSw



One duck is cross.  He will 
quack at you.



One little squid swimming 
in the sea.



Which one will win the quiz?  



Session 2



Action: mixer arms, like Wind the Bobbin Up

These letters make the sound….



Click on this link to learn this sound with the word wizards.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zvmnmfr















when
Click on the link to learn this tricky word

When missing letters game
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtvzauEA-4k



When it is summer we like 
to go on a trip to the sea.



If it is still light when I go 
to bed in the summer, it is 
hard to go to sleep.



The swimmer said that when 
the turtle was right next to 
her it was so much fun!



Session 3



Action: mixer arms, like Wind the Bobbin Up song

These letters make the sound….



Click on this link to learn this sound with the word wizards.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zjv4vk7











out
Click on the link to learn this tricky word

Out song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eqYkSfzzq0



We must put sunscreen on if 
we go out, so that we do not 
get burnt in the sun.



Turn out the light.  We need 
to go to sleep in the tent now.



Wow!  Look at him surfing out there. 



Session 4



These letters make the sound….

Action: hands each side of mouth as if shouting



Click on this link to learn this sound with the word wizards.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zfj6jhv











were
Click on the link to learn this tricky word

Were animation.  Please tell your child how to say this, then play 
the video with the sound off, as the word is pronounced slightly 
differently.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPzf8vvrjWE



there
Click on the links to learn this tricky word

There song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2L3Xzd4spYE
There animation:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHhiXKuvQdQ



Were there gold coins at 
the bottom of the sea 
when you went deep 
down?



She put the float there to 
help her to swim quicker.



It looks like the sun will be 
boiling hot on Thursday.



Session 5
Activity 1



Session 5
Activity 2

• Read the words and 
find the matching 
picture.

• Challenge
Can you write a word 
to match another of 
the pictures?


